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Female Perpetration of 
Dating Violence

Dating violence (DV) on college 
campuses

Gender differences in DV perpetration 
rates

Limited research on women’s 
motivations, reasons, and expectations

Women’s Reasons & Motivations

Reasons and motivations include:

Express anger

Self-defense

Facilitate communication

Retaliate for previous assault

Escape aversive situations

Expected Outcomes

Expected Outcome = Estimation that 
given behavior will produce a certain 
outcome (Bandura, 1986)

Risk for aggression influenced by Risk for aggression influenced by 
person’s estimation that behavior will 
be reinforced or punished (Breslin, 1990)

Reasons vs. Expected Outcomes
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Expected Outcomes of DV

Few studies conducted

Breslin et al. (1990) – Male & female 
college students combined

Foshee & colleagues (1999) – Male & 
female 8th and 9th grade students

Riggs & Caulfield (1997) – Male college 
students only

Women’s Expected Outcomes

Leisring (2009)

Examined expected outcomes of DV 
among college women

Utilized Riggs & Caulfield’s measureUtilized Riggs & Caulfield s measure

DV women endorsed higher:
Perpetrator-wins-argument

Partner-retaliates

Higher DV frequency negatively 
associated with perpetrator-guilt

Women’s Expected Outcomes

Leisring (2009)

Commonly endorsed expected outcomes 
by aggressive & non-aggressive women:

Perpetrator apologizingp p g g
Perpetrator feeling guilty
Partner yelling
Partner stops talking to perpetrator
Perpetrator making up with partner
Partner avoiding perpetrator
Physical injury to partner

Limitations of Previous Studies

Few studies on expected outcomes

Primarily male-perpetrated aggression

Measures based on a priori selection of 
potential expected outcomes

Examined out of context 

No known studies have investigated 
extent to which expected outcomes 
relate to actual outcomes of DV
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Purpose of Current Study

Utilize a theoretical thematic analysis 
approach (Braun & Clarke, 2006) to:

Examine range of expected outcomes 
described by college women reporting history y g p g y
of physical DV perpetration

Develop more detailed account of women’s 
expected outcomes of dating aggression

Explore extent to which actual outcomes are 
consistent/inconsistent with expectations

Participants & Screening Procedures

College women recruited from PSYC 102
Completed online screening form
Twenty participants:

Mean age = 19 05 yearsMean age  19.05 years
50% Caucasian, 30% African-American, 10% 
Hispanic, 5% Asian, 5% not reported
Mean length current relationship = 21.53 months
15% cohabitating with dating partner
All participants reported moderate to high 
degree of relationship commitment

Session 2 Measures

Demographics Questionnaire

Revised Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS-II; Straus 
et al., 1996)

Modified Version of the Timeline Follow 
Back – Spousal Violence (TLFB-SV; Fals-
Stewart, Birchler, & Kelley, 2003)

Relationship Violence Contextual Interview 
(RVCI; Bell & Cornelius, unpublished)

Session 2 Procedures

Eligible participants invited to attend in-
person session

With or without dating partner

Completed battery of questionnairesCompleted battery of questionnaires
TLFB-SV & RVCI interviews
2 -3 hour session
Course credit or $10 compensation
All interviews audiorecorded & 
transcribed
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Analysis Approach

Theoretical thematic analysis approach as 
described by Braun & Clarke (2006)

Initial coding tree developed based on 
Bell & Naugle contextual framework (2008)Bell & Naugle contextual framework (2008)

Created by K.M.B. & A.M.S.

Transcripts imported, coded, and 
analyzed using NVivo 8.0 following 
guidelines set forth by Bazeley (2007)

Coding/Analysis Process

Transcripts systematically reviewed & 
independently coded by 3 reviewers

Both male and female coders used

Coding team met regularly to discuss Coding team met regularly to discuss 
coding discrepancies & refine overall 
coding scheme

Coding discrepancies & theme/sub-theme 
categories resolved through repeated 
transcript review and consensus

Coding/Analysis Process

After initial coding completion, transcripts 
reviewed again to ensure coding accuracy 
and completeness

Coding discrepancies discussed & resolved g p
through transcript review and consensus

Initial thematic map developed & reviewed 
to define and refine themes/sub-themes

Themes and sub-themes merged or discarded to 
develop final thematic map with distinct, 
internally consistent, & coherent themes/sub-
themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006)

Interrater Reliability
Generally high using criteria set forth by 
Landis & Koch (1977)

Average kappas for each coding pair 
ranged from .94 -.95

Average percent agreement across the 
three coding pairs = 99.67%

Percent agreement ranged from:
72.54 – 100%; Pair 1 (K.M.B. & A.M.S.; .94)
73.53 – 100%; Pair 2 (K.M.B. & N.W.; .94)
73.22 – 100%; Pair 3 (A.M.S. & N.W.; .95)
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Typography of Physical DV Acts

Majority reported minor DV acts
Occasional reports of moderate DV acts
No injuries to self or partner reported
One-third cases also involved physical One-third cases also involved physical 
aggression perpetrated by partner

Prior to participant’s aggression – 50%
Following participant’s aggression – 83%

35% of cases involved partner’s use of 
verbal/psychological aggression prior to 
participant’s physical aggression 

Themes Sub-themes Dimensions
No Expectations – Just Reacted 
Nothing Would Happen Partner’s behavior would not change

Partner would not be physically 
harmed
Relationship status would remain 
unchanged
Partner would not retaliate Partner would not 

physically retaliate
Escape or End Aversive 
Interaction with Partner

Escape or end altercation Escape or end verbal 
altercation
Escape or end physical 
altercation

Reduce or stop aversive behavior Reduce or stop partner’s 
teasing behavior

Modify Partner Attention Remove partner’s attention
Get or retain partner’s attention Get partner to listen

Get partner to provide 
comfort or show concern

Increase Compliance Get partner to stay
Get object from partner
Get partner to make amends

Increase Physical Space
Facilitate Communication To establish or reestablish 

relationship rules
Listen
Be sensitive to your
partner’s feelings

To express emotion Express anger
Express sadness
Express jealousy

Alter Emotional State Self
Reduce emotional distress

Partner
Increase emotional distress Increase anger

Partner Would Retaliate Partner would verbally retaliate
Pa rtner would physically retaliate

No Expectations – Just Reacted

“I didn't think. I just did it. Just like, I 
don't know, like a reflex, I guess.”

“I wasn't really thinking. It was just a 
eaction ” reaction.” 

“I honestly didn't think about it. It just 
kind of happened.” 

Nothing Would Happen

Expectation that use of physical 
aggression would not result in:

Partner Retaliation
Partner InjuryPartner Injury
Change in Relationship Status
Change in Partner’s Behavior

Participant: “Nothing would change.”
Interviewer: So he would just continue to joke?
Participant:  “Yeah.”
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Escape or End Aversion
Escape or end verbal or physical 
altercation with partner

“I thought that after me physically touching 
him he would leave the room.”

R d   t  t  f  i  i  Reduce or stop partner from engaging in 
an aversive behavior (e.g. lying, teasing)

“He always constantly brought up my ex-
boyfriend, which I only dated because he left 
me, so whenever he brought it up it was really 
aggravating. I just wanted him to leave the 
room and give me some space, so I threw 
things at him.”

Modify Partner’s Attention

Remove partner’s attention
“And then, like, he wouldn't leave my side. 
And then [the party] ended and we went 
outside. And then he went his way and I went 
mine  And my truck got stuck and he came  mine. And my truck got stuck and he came. 
Whatever. I pushed him and told him to leave. 
And that’s what happened.” 

Increase/Retain partner’s attention
“I was hoping he would comfort me. I was 
hoping he’d come back and try to prove he 
cares.”

Increase Partner’s Compliance

E.g.

Getting partner to stay

G tti  bj t f  tGetting object from partner

Getting partner to make amends

Increase Physical Space

“We went outside and we were yelling 
more and he tried to put his arm 
around me – trying to come to me –
and I was so mad. I mean, we weren't ,
solving the problem, so I got so mad. I 
pushed him off of me and then he tried 
to grab my arm again and I pushed him 
away and then he, like, was mad.”
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Facilitate Communication

“I wasn't trying to hurt him. It makes you 
get your point across almost.”

Establish/Re-establish relationship rules
“I was hoping he would take it to heart I was hoping he would take it to heart 
and realize that it was insensitive of him 
to say it.”

Express emotions
“I guess to show him how I felt about 
his story.”

Alter Emotional State

Increase partner’s emotional distress
“He would get really mad at me.”
“I thought he would be angry.”

One participant voiced her expectation 
that physically aggressing against her 
partner would help her calm down

Partner Would Retaliate

“I thought he would yell at me or say 
something about it.”

“Shove me back.” 

“He was going to hit me back.”

Actual vs. Expected Outcomes

Consistent vs. Inconsistent

Immediate vs. Delayed Outcomes

Additional Unanticipated O tcomesAdditional Unanticipated Outcomes
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Actual Immediate Outcomes 
Consistent with Expected Outcomes

Actual immediate outcomes often 
consistent with expected outcomes
Two participants engaged in additional 
aggression before partner responded as gg p p
anticipated
Common immediate outcomes consistent 
with expectations:

Nothing Would Happen
Escape/End Aversive Interaction

Actual Delayed Outcomes 
Consistent with Expected Outcomes

35% reported actual delayed outcomes 
consistent with expectations
Delayed outcomes consistent with 
expectations:p

Escape Verbal Altercation
Relationship Status Would Remain Unchanged
Partner’s Attention Would Change
Increase Partner Compliance or Physical Space
Express Emotions

Actual Immediate Outcomes 
Inconsistent w/ Expected Outcomes

Majority of outcomes inconsistent with 
expectations occurred immediately
Common immediate outcomes 
inconsistent with expectations:p

Did not alter partner’s attention
Did not escape/end aversive interaction
Did not increase partner compliance
Did not reduce participant’s emotional distress
Did not facilitate communication
Did not result in partner retaliation

Actual Delayed Outcomes 
Inconsistent w/ Expected Outcomes

35% reported actual delayed outcomes 
consistent with expectations
Delayed outcomes consistent with 
expectations:p

Escape Verbal Altercation
Relationship Status Would Remain Unchanged
Partner’s Attention Would Change
Increase Partner Compliance or Physical Space
Express Emotions
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Example
Interviewer:  “How did you think your partner would 
react towards you after you pushed him?”

Participant:  “I was hoping he’d come back and try to 
prove he cares. But he left.” 

Interviewer:  “Describe for me, step by step, the 
events that followed after you pushed him on this 
particular day.”

Participant:  “We split. He went downstairs. I think I 
went downstairs to see if we could talk again more 
calmly, and he wouldn’t give me the time of day.” 

Interviewer:  “Then no more communication?”

Participant:   “Yeah, I think he actually even left the 
party.”

Additional Unanticipated Outcomes

Immediate unanticipated outcomes:

Partner verbal or physical retaliation

Enhanced communication

Positive relationship interaction

Relationship termination

Example
“Well, he kind of looked at me with a shocked 
face, not knowing why I slapped him, but then I 
told him how upset I was that he had said that 
and he listened to me. And we kind of got into a 
discussion then with everyone else about whether y
hunting was right or wrong and stuff like that, 
but I was sitting next to him on the couch the 
whole time. We were like still holding each other 
or whatever, so it wasn’t like we were mad at 
each other or fighting or anything, but you could 
tell he was upset.” 

Additional Unanticipated Outcomes

Delayed unanticipated outcomes:
Relationship repair

“I talked to him for a little while and hung out with 
friends. And about a half hour later he apologized. I 
said I was sorry too for pushing him. Then it was all said I was sorry too for pushing him. Then it was all 
good.”

Enhanced communication
“We just had our little time apart. Like, we maybe 
had like 15 minutes apart and then I came back 
inside and we just talked it out and talked about 
everything.” 
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Discussion

Several expected outcomes consistent 
with previous studies’ findings:

Greater partner compliance, escape/ending of 
an aversive interaction with one’s partner, 
increase in partner’s emotional distress, 
expression of emotion, and partner retaliation 
(Breslin, 1990; Hamberger et al, 1997; Hettrich & 
O’Leary, 2007; Leisring, 2009; Riggs & Caulfield, 
1997; Stuart et al., 2006) 

Discussion

Additional expected outcomes not 
previously identified:

Increase physical space

Facilitate communicationFacilitate communication

Establish/re-establish relationship rules

Expected outcome that nothing bad would 
happen following use of aggression

Concerning given risk of retaliatory aggression

Anticipated vs. unanticipated retaliation

Self-Defense

Few reported partner physical aggression 
prior to participant’s use of aggression

None described physical defense as 
expected outcomep

Inconsistent w some previous findings

Possible explanations:
Low severity of DV reported

Low rate of partner-initiated aggression

Problems in defining “self-defense”

Need to clarify definitions of “self-defense”

Importance of Context

Previous studies’ labeling of expected 
outcomes as “positive” or “negative”

Current findings suggest need to 
consider context when making this 
distinction

E.g.
Removal of partner’s attention
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Actual vs. Expected Outcomes
Outcomes consistent with expectations

Findings possibly influenced by 
retrospective reporting resulting in 
recall bias
Expectations could be influenced by 
previous actual consequences of 
aggression

Consistent with behavioral theory

Need for future research to examine 
correspondence between actual and 
expected outcomes of dating aggression

Limitations

Small sample size
Evidence of saturation

Retrospective reporting of expected and 
actual outcomes of dating aggressionactual outcomes of dating aggression

Interview format/spacing

75% of participants reported actual 
consequences inconsistent or unanticipated 
outcomes with expectations

Low severity & lack of partner report

Future Directions

Prospective studies examining 
correspondence between expected and 
actual outcomes of dating aggression

Need to explore expected outcomes with Need to explore expected outcomes with 
more severe samples

Continued research examining context 
surrounding dating aggression episodes


